10th Kaiserwinkl ASKÖ-Open 2020

on Saturday, 25th April 2020
Kaiserwinkl gymnastic hall

Registration: www.tpss.eu

Tae Kwon Do Verein Kössen/Tirol  www.tkd-koessen.de  tkd-koessen@gmx.at
Organizer: Taekwondo Club Kössen / Tirol  
President: Alex Lechthaler  
Responsible referee: Gerhard Obermoser  
E-Mail: gerhard.obermoser@hotmail.com  
& Stefanie Obermoser (international referee)  
EDV: Tirolian Taekwondo Union – Christian Huber  
Competition hall: Kaiserwinklgymnastichall, Dorf24a, 6345 Kössen  
Date: Saturday, 25th of April 2020  
Competition fee: € 30,-  
In case of non-appearance the competition fee will not be refunded  
Payment: Taekwondo Verein Kössen  
IBAN: AT243626400900021931  
BIC: RZTIAT22264  
Registration: only online www.tpss.eu  
Deadline: Tuesday, 21st of April 2020 – max. 400 participants

Condition for participation:  
Proof of membership by valid National federation Passport with EUR/WTF membership –  
juniors/cadets/pupils and bambinos under 18 years have to present a document signed by one of  
their parents confirming the consent for the participation.

Performance classes: LK2 10th Kup up to 6th Kup  
LK1 from 5th Kup  
We have just one class for Bambinos beginning from 10th Kup

Age categories:  
Seniors: 2002 & older  
Juniors: 2003 – 2005  
Cadets: 2006 – 2008  
Pupils: 2009 – 2011  
Bambinos: 2012 – 2013

Weight Categories LK 1 / LK 2: all with E-headgear  
Senior Male: -58 -68 -80 +80 (olympic)  
Senior Female: -49; -57; -67 +67 (olympic)  
Junior Female: -44 -46 -49 -52 -55 -59 -63 -68 +68  
Cadet Male: -33 -37 -41 -45 -49 -53 -57 -61 -65 +65  
Cadet Female: -29 -33 -37 -41 -44 -47 -51 -55 -59 +59  
Pupil Male/Female: -27 -30 -33 -36 -40 -45 -50 +50  
Bambino Male/ Female: -23 -26 -30 -35 +35
Attention: Double nominations in two different classes are not allowed. Changing a weight category after
Deadline (Tuesday, 21st of April 2020) will cost € 5.--.

Estimated match times
Bambino/Pupil/Cadet 3 x 1 min – 30 seconds rest
Junior/Senior 3 x 1 min 30 sec – 30 seconds rest

Equipment:
- The participants shall wear the WTF recognised Taekwondo Uniform.
- All classes will fight with Daedo PSS – all hogus will be provided by the OC
- All classes will fight with E-headgear – E- headgear will be provided by the OC
- All cadets LK2, pupils and bambinos will fight with head protector with face shield, which will
  be provided by the OC
- Mouth piece is compulsory for seniors, juniors and cadets LK1(only white or transparent)
- Groin/Forearm/shin guards/hand protector and sensor socks (including heel sensor) are
  compulsory and must be brought by the contestants

Awards: Cups or medals for 1st place single contest
Medals for 2nd and 3rd place single contest
Cups for 1st till 10th place for team contest

Sport hall rules: The access for fighters and coaches is only allowed with Dobok and track suit (no black
shoe sole). The organizer and president don’t take any responsibility for injuries or any
kind of damages.

Timetable:
Weightin (Kössen gym hall) Friday, 24th April 5 – 10.00pm
Weightin (Kössen gym hall) Saturday, 25th April 7 – 8 a.m.
Referee-meeting Saturday, 25th April 8.45 a.m.
Coach-meeting Saturday, 25th April 9.15 a.m.
Opening ceremony Saturday, 25th April 9.30 a.m.
Competition starts Saturday, 25th April 10.15 a.m.

Referee: Each club can apply referees. Please send an E-mail with e-mail address and phone number from
your referee till 1st April 2020 to gerhard.obermoser@hotmail.com.

Data protection: We draw your attention to the fact that with your registration you
declare your consent for the collection, processing and use of your personal data via this
central database within the scope of the purpose of the TKD Verein Kössen/Tirol. The TKD
Verein Kössen/Tirol undertakes to use the data collected in compliance with the Federal Data
Protection Act only as a means of fulfilling its own business purposes and statutory tasks.
The participant transfers any personal rights to the organizer by participating in the
tournament and waives any claims. The participants agree with the registration that their
name, first name, weight class, nation/club and placement in the result lists on the Internet
as printed matter will be made available.
Accommodation:

- You can stay at the opposite sports hall for free
- Haus Central Fam. Landegger Tel.: 0043 5375 6322 E-Mail: info@hauscentral.com
- Hotel Sonneck Tel.: 0043 5375 6453 E-Mail: hotel.sonneck@aon.at
  **Special price: Room with breakfast for adults (from 14 years) € 40,- and for children €15,- for one night**
- Haus Sonnleit Fam. Kirchmaier Tel.: 0043 5375 6434 E-Mail: info@sonnleit.at
- Landgasthof Dorfstadl Tel.: 0043 5375 6504 E-Mail: info@dorfstadl-tirol.at
- or please have a look at the website www.kaiserwinkl.com.

Arrival: If you come from Germany or Austria: Munich / Salzburg A8 to Rosenheim, then A94 in the direction of Kulstein, then leave the motorway at Oberaudorf (respectively A8 Bernau/Reit im Winkl) and take the B172 to Kössen, Walchsee. (no Austrian vignettes required)
Einverständniserklärung / Declaration of Consent

Als Erziehungsberechtigter erkläre ich hiermit mein Einverständnis, dass mein Sohn / meine Tochter als legal guardian I herewith declare my consent that my son / my daughter
an der folgenden Veranstaltung als Wettkämpfer teilnehmen darf: may participate as an active player at the following championship:

10th Kaiserwinkl ASKÖ Open


I do know that Taekwondo is a Full Contact Competition Sport, where injuries cannot be excluded. Neither the organiser nor the promoter of the event can be held responsible for any damages or injuries. Therefore I declare that there exists a valid insurance that will cover costs of possible injuries for my son / my daughter or that I will accept all costs in connection with possible injuries or damages by myself.

Name des Erziehungsberechtigten / Name of guardian

______________________________

Verwandschaftsbeziehung / Point of relationship

______________________________

Datum / Date

______________________________

Unterschrift / Signature

______________________________